DIX KC 300 N / DIX KCZ 600 N with POWER PIN

„The universal compact plug with brain.“

- reliable connection between torch set and wire feeder
- no structural changes required
- only one interface
- easy handling
- optimal current transfer
- through exchangeable POWER PINS compatible with common systems

Dinse - flexible in every regard.
A new plug concept has been developed for maximum flexibility when using DINSE torch sets. With the POWER PIN we offer an adapter for easy installation on gas and liquid-cooled welding systems made by a range of manufacturers.

Simple installation
Using the new compact plug and a POWER PIN, DINSE sets can be connected quickly and conveniently to the wire feeder unit of your choice.

Convenient conversion
Regardless of the system you choose: the universal compact plug facilitates flexible welding with DINSE torch sets. Simply fit the appropriate POWER PIN and start working.

Cost-effective solution
Installation of compact sockets on the wire feeder is a thing of the past. This saves time and money.

Optimal current transfer
Excellent current transfer is ensured by the absence of any additional interface. There is no unwanted erosion.

Separate shield gas hose
The new plugs also allow you to benefit from the innovations offered by DINSE sets, e.g. the separate shield gas transport that prevents any losses of gas.

Top flexibility
The compact plugs are available with exchangeable POWER PINS for systems from different manufacturers. Connection to most standard wire feeders is therefore possible.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Plug gas-cooled:</th>
<th>Plug liquid-cooled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>normal</td>
<td>DIX KC 300 N</td>
<td>DIX KCZ 600 N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUSH-PULL</td>
<td>DIX KCMEP 300 N</td>
<td>DIX KCZMEP 600 N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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